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NEW QUESTION: 1
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that use
the same or similar answer choices. An
answer choice may be correct for more than one question in the
series. Each question is
independent of the other questions in this series. Information
and details provided in a question
apply only to that question.
You have two servers named Server1 and Server2 that run Windows
Server 2016. Server1 and Server2

have the Hyper-V server role installed.
An iSCSI SAN connects to the network.
You create a LUN on the SAN and configure both servers to
connect to the iSCSI target.
You create a failover cluster and add Server1 and Server2 to
the cluster. You connect both servers to the
iSCSI target and format the shared storage.
You need to add the shared storage to the cluster. The solution
must ensure that virtual machines running
on both nodes can access the shared storage simultaneously.
Which tool should you use?
A. the cluster.exe command
B. the configurehyperv.exe command
C. the Server Manager app
D. the Failover Cluster Manager snap-in
E. the Computer Management snap-in
F. the Disk Management snap-in
G. the clussvc.exe command
H. the Hyper-V Manager snap-in
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
References:
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/jj612868(v=ws.11).a
spx

NEW QUESTION: 2
Refer to the exhibit.
Which option describes the behavior of this configuration?
A. Host 20.20.20.1 will be translated as 10.10.10.1 from inside
to outside.
B. Host 10.10.10.1 will be translated as 20.20.20.1 from
outside to inside.
C. Host 10.10.10.1 will get translated as 20.20.20.1 from
inside to outside.
D. Host 20.20.20.1 will be translated as 10.10.10.1 from
outside to inside.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
CORRECT TEXT
Building Business Processes Describe the VLOOKUP Formula
Function.
Answer:
Explanation:
The
VLOOKUP function returns a value by looking up a related value

in a custom object. This function checks against a key and
returns a value from that key. Similar to theVLOOKUP ()
function in Microsoft Excel. For example, users can check the
state and zip code entered in a record against a table of
states and zip codes to ensure that the state and zip code
match.
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